
 

 

Forest Church Challenge. 

This week our theme is “There is more!” 

Start by finding a peaceful outdoor space and reading these wise words  

from the Bible together. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Let’s use God’s creation to help us think about,” There is more!” 

Pray…  

Mighty God as I explore your creation, help me to discover how you want to fill my heart to     

overflowing with immeasurably more of you. 

Explore God’s Creation 
Enjoy a walk in God’s amazing creation. 

Take with you a cardboard frame, a view framer, a bit  

like the one in the photo. 

 

 

 

 Ephesians 1 16-19 (paraphrase NIV, PT, NLT) 

My heart is always full and overflowing with thanks to God for you, as I 

constantly remember you in my prayers.  

Asking God, the glorious Father of our Lord Jesus Christ, to give you a spirit 

that will make you wise in your knowledge of God, so that you might grow in 

your knowledge and love of God. 

 I pray that your hearts will be flooded with light, so that you can fully 

understand the hope he has given you, the richness of his glorious 

inheritance for you, his children. 

So you will always experience the incredible and immeasurable greatness of 

God’s power for you who believe in him. 

 



 

I love winter walks, but I love spring walks even more.  

Why do you think that is?  

I think it is because there is so much more colour and life. I love Winter trees, but Spring 

trees have a sprinkling of green, or even a tiny bit of blossom. The grass is greener.            

The flowers are starting to open up. The birds are singing more. 

There is so much more!!! Which reminds me that God has so much more to fill my heart 

with. Immeasurably more than I can imagine! 

Find a lovely view on your walk. Hold the frame up to view it through and frame it.    

Imagine how much more colour and life God will add to that view as Spring comes. 

Do this lots of time. 

Take photos too. 

Pause with each view to imagine spring coming to your heart, filling your heart with  

new love for Jesus, with new life and with more understanding of all he wants to                         

fill you with. Immeasurably more! 

You could use this prayer. 

Flood my heart with your light, so that I can understand a little bit more of the               

hope I have by trusting in you. 

 

Discover more. 
Back home, try and draw one of the views in pencil. 

Then add colours, add paints, add natural bits, add collage, add so much more. 

You could say this prayer as you create. 

              Flood my heart with your light, so that I can understand a little bit more of you.    

  Flood my heart with your light, so that I can understand more of you.    

       Flood my heart with your light, so that I can understand immeasurably more of you.                            

 

 

 

 



 

Pause and pray, chat and catch. 

Use God’s creation to help you write and pray a 

  ‘There is more’ prayer. 

 

Maybe something like this… 

Mighty God 

 

Just as you fill the bare branches with leaves,  

fill my heart with …… 

Just as you open the buds to produce beautiful flowers, 

 open me so that I can …. 

Just as you give the birds a song,  

help me to ….. 

Just as you cover the trees in blossom, 

Cover me with ……… 

Just as you flood nature with colour and light, 

Flood my heart with your light, 

 so that I can understand immeasurably more of you.      

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 


